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The Chilian Question Handled
by the President.

OL'R DEMANDS TO BE ENFORCED.

The Chilian Government Must Apolo-
gize to Uncle Sam or Take

the Consequences.

Reparation for the Assault Vpon the Sea-
men or tho United State Steamship
Baltimore I Also Demanded The In-

sulting Malta Letter Most He Officially
Withdrawn Tie view of the Corrpv
pondenee Kctween the United States
and t hill Since the Outbreak or the
Revolution.
Wash i xijton. .Tan. 2.1. The fallowing is Presi-

dent Harrison's message on the Chilian situa-
tion sent to Congress Monday:

TO THE SKXATK AND HOfSK OF RF.PHESF.VTA- -
tivkh: In my annual message delivered to
conp-es- s at the Imtrinning of the present ses-
sion, after a brief statement of the facts then
in the possession of this government touching
the assault in the streets of Valparaiso, Chili,
upon the sailors of the United States steam-
ship Baltimore on the evening of the J6th of
October last, I said: "This government is now
awaiting tho result of an investigation which
has been conducted by the criminal court at
Valparaiso. It is reported unofficially that the
fcvestigation is about completed, and it is ex-
pected that tho result will soon be communi-
cated to this government, with somo
adqnate and satisfactory response to the note
by which tho attention of Chili was called to
this incident. If these just expectations should
be disappointed, or further needless delay in-
tervene, I will, by a special message, bring
this matter again to tho attention of congress
for such action as may lie necessary."

In my opinion the time has now come, when I
should lay before the congresR and the country
the- correspondence liotwoon this government
and the government of Chili, from the time of
the breaking out of the revolution against

together with all other facts in the
possession of the executive department relat-
ing to this matter. The diplomatic correspond
ence is herewith transmitted, together with
some correspondence between the naval offi-be-

for.the time in command in Chilian waters
and the' Secretary of tho navy, and also the
evidence taken at the Mare Island navy yard
Bince tho arrival of the Baltimore at San Fran-
cisco. I do not deem it necessary in this com-
munication to attempt any full analysis of the
correspondence or of the evidence. A brief

of tho international questions in-

volved and of the reasons why the responses of
the Chilian government are unsatisfactory is
all that I deem necessary.

Kgan Coarse Upheld.
It may be well at the outset to say that.

whatever may have been said in this country
or In Chili in criticism of Mr. Egan. our minis-
ter at Hantiupo. the true history of this excis-
ing period m ChiliMrnffatr, from the outbreak
of the 'revolution until this time, discloses no
act on the part of Mr. Egan Unworthy of his
position, or that could justly he the occasion of
serious animadversion or criticism. He has, I
think, on the whole, borne himself, in vary try
ing circumstances, with dignity, discretion and
courage, and has conducted the correspondence
with ability, courtesy, and fairness.

It is worth while also at the beginning to say
that the right of Mr. Egan to give shelter In the
legation to certain adherents of the Balmaceda
government who applied to him for asylum
has not been denied by the Chilian authorities.
nor has any demand been made for the sur-
render of these rof;ige. That there was ur
gent need of asylum was shown by Mr. Egau's
note of Aug. ti. 11, describing the disorders
that prevailed in Santiago and by theevidenco of
Captain Schley as to the pillage and violence
that prevailed at Valparaiso. The correspon-
dence discloses, however, that the request of
Mr. Egan for a safe conduct from the country,
in behalf of these refugees, was denied. The
precedents cited by him in the correspondence,
particularly the case of the revolution in Peru
in IHiifV, did not leave the Chilian government in
a position to deny the right of asylum to Doliti- -
cal re.fugpes.aml seemed very clearly to support
Mr. Kgana contention that a safe conduct to
neutral territory was a necessary and ac-
knowledged incident of the asylum. These
refugees have recently without formal safe
conduct, but by the acquiescence of the Chilian
authorities, been placed on board the Yorktown
and are now being conveyed to Callao, Pern.

A Veritable Prison.
This incident might be considered wholly

closed but for the disrespect manifested to-
ward this government by the close and offen-
sive police nrveillance of the legation prem-se- s

which was maintained during most of the
period of the stay of the refugees therein.
After the date of my annual message and np
to the time of the transfer of the refugees to
the Yorktown, the legation premises seem to
have been surrounded by police in uniform
and police agents or detectives in citizen's
dress, who offensively scrutinised persons en-
tering or leaving the legation, and on one or
more occasions arrested members of the min-
ister's family. Commander Evans, who
by my direction recently visited Mr.
Egan at Santiago, in his telegram to
the navy department described the
legation as ''A veritable prison," and states
that the police agents or detectives were, after
ihis arrival, withdrawn dnring his stay. It ap-
pears further, from the note of Mr. Egan of
Nov. 3Wh, 18P1. that on one occasion at least
these police agents, whom be declares to be
known to him. invaded the legation premises,
pounding upon its windows and using insulting
and threatening language towards persons
therein. This breach of the right of a minister
to freedom from police espionage and restraint
seems to have been so flagrant that the Argen-
tine minister, who was dean of the diplomatic
corps having observed it, felt called upon to pro-
test against it to the Chilian minister of foreign
affairs. The Chilian ant horities have, as will be
observed from the correspondence, charged the
refugees and the inmates of the legation with
insulting the police: but it seems to me incredi-
ble that men whose lives were in jeopardy and
whose safety could only be secured by retire-
ment and quietness should have sought to pro-
voke collision which could only end in their
destruction, or to aggravate their condition by
intensifying a popular, feeling that, at one
time, so threatened the legation as to require
Mr. Egan to appeal to the minister of foreign
affairs.

The I'nited States Was Injured.
But the most serious incident disclosed by the

correspondent is that of the attack upon the
sailors of the Baltimore upon the streets of
Valparaiso on Oct. 16 last. In my annual
message, speaking upon the information then
in my possession. I said: 8o far as I have yet
been able to learn, no other explanation of this
bloody work has been suggested than that it
had its origin in hostility to these men as sailors
of tiie United States, wearing the uniform of
their government, and not in any individual
act or personal animosity."

We have now received from the Chilian gov
ernment an abstract of the conclusions of the
fiscal general upon the testimony taken by the
Judge of crimes in an investigation which was
made to extend over nearly three months. I
very much regret to be oompolled to say that
this report does not enable me to modify the
conclusion announced in my annual iiii aim
I am still of the opinion that our sailors were
assaulted, beaten, stabbed and killed, not for

anything tney or any one ot mem nan done.
but for what the government of
the United States hail done. or
whb charged with having done, by its
civil officers and naval commanders. If that be
the true aspect of the case the injnry was to
tho government of the United' States, not to
those poor sailors who were assaulted in a man
ner so brutal and so cowardly.

Before attempting to give an outline of the
facts upon which this conclusion rests. I think
it right to say a word or two ujon the legal
aspect 01 the case. The Baltimore was in the
harbor of Valparaiso by virtue of the general
invitation which nations are held to extend to
the war vessels of other powers with which
they have friendly relations.

Hospitalities Kxtendecl to Schley.
This invitation. I think, must be held ordina-

rily to embrace the privilege of such communi-nicatio- n

with the shore as is reasonable, neces-
sary and proper for the comfort and conven-
ience of tho officers and men of such vessels.
Captain Schley testifies that when his vessel
returned toValparaiso, on Sept. 14, the city offi
cials. as is customary, extended the hospitali-
ties of the city to his officers and crew.

It is not claimed that every personal col
lision or injnry in which a sailor or officer of
such naval vessel visiting the shore may lie in-

volved raises au international question; but I
am clearly of the opinion that where such
sailors or officers are assaulted by a resident
populace, animated by hostility to the govern-
ment whose uniform these sailors and officers
wear and in resentment of acts done by their
government, not by them, this nation must
take notice of the event as one involv-
ing an infraction of its rights and
dignity; not ia a secondary way, as
whore a citizen is injured and presents his
claim through his own government, but in a
primary way, precisely as if its minister or
consul or tho flag itself bad been the subject of
the same character of assault. The officers and
sailors if the Baltimore were in the harlmr of
Valparaiso under the orders of their govern-
ment, not by their own choice. They were
upon the shore by the implied invi-
tation of the government of Chili
and with the approval of their
vumnanding officer: and it does not distinguish
their case from that ot a consul that his
stay is more permanent, or that ho holds the
express invitation of the local government to
justify his long residence. Nor drtes it affect
the question that tho injury was the act of a
mob. If there had been no pari icipation by the
police or military in this cruel work, and no
neglect on their part to extend protection, the
case would still lie one. in my opinion, when it."
extent and character arc considered, involving
international rights.

How the Killing Occurred.
The incidents of the affair are briefly as

follow s: On Oct. li last. Captain Schley, com-
manding the I'nited StatesstcamshipBaitimore.
gave shore leave to 117 petty officers and sailors
of his ship. These men left the ship abou 1:30
p. in. No incident of violence occurred; none
of our men were arrested; no complaint was
lodged against them, nor did any collision or
outbreak occur until about 6 o'clock p. m.
Captain Schley states that he was himself on
shore and about tho streets of the city until
":.? p. m ; that he met Very many of his men
who were upon leave; that they were sober and
were conducting themselves with propriety,
saint ins Chilian and other officers as t hey met
them. Other officers of the ship and Captain
Jenkins, of the merchant ship Keweenaw, cor-
roborated Captain Schley as to the general
sobriety and good beocrioc of ur- - MV"The
sisters of charity at the hospital to which our
wounded men were taken, when inquired of.
Mated that they were sober when received. If
the situation had been otherwise, we must be-
hove that the Chilian authorities would have
made arrests. About ft p. m. the assault began,
and it is remarkable that the investigation by
the judge of crimes, though so protracted,
does not enable him to give any more satis-
factory account of its origin than is
found in the statement that it began between
drunken sailors. Repeatedly in the corres-poodono-

it is asserted that it was impossible to
learn the precise cause of the riot. The minis-
ter of foreign affairs. Matt, in his telegram to
Mr. Montt, under date of Dec 111, states that
the quarrel began between two sailors in a
tavern and was continued in the street, persons
who were passing joining m it.

The testimony of Talbot, an apprentice, woo
was with Riggin. is that the outbreak in which
they were involved began by Chilian sailors
spitting in the face of Talbot, which was re-
sented by a knock-dow- It appears that Rig-gi- n

and Talbot were at the time unaccom-
panied by any others of their shipmates.

Attacked by the Mob.
These two men were immediately beset by a

crowd of Chilian eitisens and sailors, through
which they broke their way to a street car and
entered it for safety. They wero pursued,
driven from the car. and Rigcin was so seri-
ously beaten that he fell in the street appar-
ently dead. There is nothing in the report of
the Chilian investigation made to us that seri-
ously impeaches this testimony. It appears
from Chilian sonroes that almost instantly,
with a suddenness that strmiirly implies
meditation and preparation, a mob, stated
by the police authorities at one time
to number 8,flf and at another !.(, was en-
gaged in the assault upon our sailors, who are
represented as resisting "with stones, clubs and
bright arms." The report of the Inteadente of
Oct. an, states that the fight began at 8 p. m.
in three streets which are named, that in
formation was received at the Intendcncia
at A:1.V and that the police arrived on the scene
at (1:311, a full half ho-i- r after the assault began.
At that time he says that a mob of 2.000 men
had collected, and that for several squares
there was the appearance of a "real battle-
field."

Fleeing for Their Lives.
The seci.e at this point is very graphically

set before us by the Julian testimony. The
American sailors who. after so long an exami-
nation, have not been found guilty of any
breach of the peace, so far as the Chilian
authorities are able to discover, unarmed and
defenseless, are fleeing for their lives, pursued
by overwhelming numbers, and fighting only
to aid their own escape from death or to succor
some mate whose life is in greater peril.
Eighteen of them are brutally stabbed and
beaten, while one Chilian seems, from the re-
port, to have suffered some injury; but how
serious or with what character of weapon, or
whether by a missile thrown by our men or
by some of his fellow rioters, is unascertained.

The pretense that our men were fighting
"with stones, clubs, and bright arms" is, in
view of these facta, incredible. It is further
refuted by the fa'-- t that our prisoners, when
searched, wero absolutely without arms, only
seven penknives being found in the possession
of the men arrested, while there were received
by our men more than thirty stab wounds,
every one of which was inflicted in the back,
and almost every contused wound was in the
back or back of the bead. The evidence of the
ship's officer of the day is that even the jack-knive- s

of the men were taken from them be-

fore leaving the ship.
Newspaper Account of the Affair.

As to the brutal nature of the treatment re-
ceived by our men, the following extract from
the account given of the affair by the La Patria
newspaper, of Valparaiso, of Oct, 17. can not be
regarded as too friendly: "The Yankees, as
soon as their pursuers gave chase, went by way
of the Oalle del Arsenal toward the city car
station. In the presence of an ordinary
number of citizens, among whom were
some sailors, the North Americans
took seats in the street car to escape
from the stones which the Chilians threw at
them. It was believed for an instant that the
North Americans had saved themselves from
popular fury, but such was not the case.
Scarcely had the car begun to move, when a
crowd gathered around and stopped its pro-
gress.

"Under these circumstances and without any
I cessation of the howling and throwing of

stones at the Aorta Americans, the conductor
entered the car, and. seeing the risk of the
situation to tho vehicle, ordered them to get

nt. At the iustnnt the sailors left the car, in
Jie midst of a hail of stones, the said conductor
received a stone blow on the head. One of theYankee sailors managed to escape in the direc-
tion of the Plaza Wheelright.lmt the other was
felled to the ground by a stonei Managing to
raise himscf from the ground where he lay hestagg red in an opposite direction from the
station. In trout of tho house ot Senor Msz-zin- i

he was again wounded, falling then scusc-les- s

and breathless."
No amount of i vas:.m r subterfuge is ablo

to cloud oir clear ..i this brutal morkIt should U- - notice 1 in this connection that
the American sailors arrested foi an exami-
nation, were, during the tour davs following
the arivbt. every o::c d scbareed. no charge ofany breach of the peace or other criminal
conduct having been sustained against a sin-
gle one oi' them.

The judge of crimes. Foster, in a note to the
Intendeiite, under date of Oct. 1U, before the
dispatch from this government of the follow-
ing day, which aroused the author-
ities f Chili to a better sense of
the gravity of the affair, says: 'Having
presided temporarily jver this court in regard
to the seamen of the t'nited States cruiser Bal-
timore, who have been tried on ai:count of the
deplorable conduct which took place," eta.
The noticeabk' point here is that our sailor
had been tried before Oct. 2 and that the trial
resulted in their acquittal and return to their
vessel. It is quite remarkable and quite charac-
teristic of the management of this affair by the
Chilian police Huthoritios that we should now
lie advised that Seaman Iavidson, of the Bal-
timore, has been included in the indictment,
his offense leini. M. far as I have been able to
ascertain, that he attempted to defend a ship-
mate .untiust an assailant who was striking at
him with a knife.

The perfect vindication of our men is fur-
nished by this report. One only is found to
have beca guilty of criminal fault, and that
for an act clearly justifiable. As to the part
taken by the police in the affair the case made
by Chili is alo far from satisfactory. The
point where Kignin was killed is only three
minntes walk from t!ic police station and not
more than twice that distance from the in-

tendcncia: and yet. according to their official
report a fnil half hour elapsed after the as-
sault hcc.au the police were upon the
ground. It lias lcn stated that leXbtlt two of
our men have said that taret-- did their
duty. ' I

fid Not I n.lcr-fo- ,f Mtfc
The evidence taken at MareaVtiusliows

tliat if such a statement was, procureTtroTilour
men it was accomplishnd by requiring fjftato
sicm a writing in a language they did nrfriin-derstan- d

and by tho representation that it was
a mere declaration that they bad taken no part
in the disturbance. Lieutenant McCrea, who
acted as .interpreter, says in his evidence
that when our sailors wero examined
before the court the subject of the
conduct of the police was so carefully avoided
ttiat lie rejKrt.sl the fact to Captain Suhlcy on
his return to the vessel. The evidence ' of the
existence of animosity towards our sailors in
the minds of sailors of the Chilian navy and of
the populace of Valparaiso are so abundant and
various as to leave no doulit in the mind of any
ono who will examine the paper submitted.
It manifested itself in threatening and insult-
ing gestures towards our men as they passed
the Chilian man of war in their boats, and in
derisive aud abusive epithets with which thev
greeted every appearance of an --American
sailor on tho evening of thenott .

eve Assistance to tbe Wounded.
Captain Schley reports that boats from the

Chilian war ships several times went out of
their course to cross the course of his boats, -

compelling them to Iwck water. He complained
of tbe discourtesy and it was corrected. That '
this feeling was shared by men of higher
rank is shown by an incident related by Surgeon
Ptitt of the Baltimore. After tbe bartfe of '
Placilla be, with other medical officers of this
war vessels in tbe harbor, was giving voluntary
assistance to tbe wonnded in the hospitals. Trie
son of a Chilian army officer of high rank was
under his rare, and when the father discovered
it he flew into a passion and said be would
rather have his son die than have Americans
touch him, and at once had him removed from
tho ward. This feeling is not well concealed m
the dispatches of the foreign office and had
quite open expression in the disrespectful treat-
ment of the American legation. Tbe Chilian ,

boatmen in the bay refused, even for large of -

fere of money, to return our sailors, who crowd
ed the Mole, to their ship when thny
were endeavoring to escape from the
city on the night of the assault. '

The market boats of the Baltimore wn
threatened, and even quite recently the gig of
Commander Evans of the Yorktown was stoned
while waiting for him at tbe Mole. The evi
dence of our sailors clearly shows that the
attack was expected by the Chilian people, that
threats had been made against our men, and ra
one case somewhat early in the afternoon, the
keeper of ono house, into which some of ear
mm had gtne, closed his establishment in
anticipation of the attack, which be advteed
them would be made upon tbem when darkness
came on.

Captain Schley's Ileport.
In a report of Captain Schley to the navy de-

partment he says: "In the only interview that
I had with Judge Foster, who is investigating
the case relative to the disturbances, before he
was aware of the entire gravity of the matter,
he informed me that the asiault upon my men
was the outcome of hatred for our people,
among the lower lascs. because they thoaght
we had sympathized with the Chilian govern-
ment on account of the Itata matter. Several
of our men sought security from the mob by
such complete or partial change in their drees
as would conceal the fact of their be-
ing seamen of the Baltimore and found
if then possible to walk the streets without

These incidents conclusively es-
tablish that the attack was upon the uniform
the nationality and not upon the men. Tbe
origin of this feeling is probably found in (be
refusal of th. i. troyernment to give recognition

(Continued on Fourth page.)
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